Correction: Modified prolonged exposure therapy as Early Intervention after Rape (The EIR-study): study protocol for a multicenter randomized add-on superiority trial
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Following publication of the original article [1], we have been informed that the box entitled “Baseline assessments” in Fig. 1 was misplaced. The correct placement should have been after “Informed consent” and before “Randomization.”

The original article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1186/s13063-023-07147-w.
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Originally published figure:

- Recruitment from 3 SACS n=800
- Screening for eligibility n=400
- Informed consent n=185
- Randomization n=185
- Intervention mPE+TAU n=93
- TAU n=93
- Baseline assessment n=185
- Start of treatment
- Post-trauma assessment n=100
  - 6 weeks
  - 3 months
  - 6 months
  - 12 months
The original article has been corrected.
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